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•eruing thou thing, which in matter, 
of opinion, it will be lawful, with moder
ation and with a desire of investigatif 
the truth, without injurious susj,iiioo» 
and mutual incriminations. For which 
purpose, lest the agreement of minds he 
broken by temerity of accusation, let all 
understand : that the integrity of the 
Catholic profession can by no means be 
reconciled with opinions approaching 
toward, naturalism or rationalism, of 
which the sum total is to uproot Chris
tian institution, altogether, and to es
tablish the supremacy of man, Almighty 
God being phshed on one aide. Likewise 
it is unlawful to follow one line of duty 
m private and another in public, so that 
tiie authority of the Church shall be 
observed in private, and spurned in 
public For this would be to join together 
things honest and disgraceful, and to 
make a uian fight a battle with himself, 
when ou tue contrary be ought always 
to be consistent with himself, and never 
in any the least thing or manner of liv
ing decline from Christian virtue. But 
it inquiry is made about principles 
merely political, concerning the best 
form of government, of civil regulations 
of one kind or another, concerning these 
things, of course there is room for dis
agreement witnout harm. Those whose 
piety therefore, is known on other ac 
count., and whose minds are ready to 
ACCEPT THE DECREES OP THE APOSTOLIC

now deairtd, in a matter of such grave 
importance and responslbiaar, to place on 
record the considerations ch have im
pelled them to this conclus, . :

THE FAIRNESS OP TUB .RIAL.
(1.) As to the jurisdiction ui .secourt 

and the fairness of the trial.
It should be sufficient to say that the 

legality of the tribunal by which he was 
tried has been affirmed Ly the Privy 
Council, the highest court in the Empire, 
and has seemed to them so clear that the 
eminent counsel who represented the 
prisoner could not advance arguments 
against It which were thought even to 
require an answer. It has been said that 
a jury composed of six only, and the 
absence of a grand jury, are features so 
Inconsistent with the sights of Bridsh 
iubj.cn that the prisoner had still ground 
of complaint ; but, as was pointed out in 
the Privy Council, the same crime may be 
tried elsewhere in the British Empire, 
notably in India, without any jury, either 
grand or petty, and this mode of trial has 
been sanctioned by the Imperial Perlia 
nient. It is to be observed also, that the 
off mce was tried in the country in which 
it was committed, under the law as it 
thm existed and had existed for years, 
and that this is a course of which no 
offender can fairly complain, while it is a 
right to which every criminal i, entitled. 
Of the competency of the court, which 
had been affirmed by the full court in 
Manitoba, the Government saw no reason 
to entertain doubt ; but having regard to 
the exceptional chaiacter of the case, the 
usual course was departed from in the 
prisoner’s favour, and a respite was 
granted, to enable him to apply to the 
ultimate tribunal in England, and thus to 
take advantage to the very utmost of 
every right which the law could afford to 
him.

OPIWION8 OP THl MANITOBA JDDOEi.
As to the general character of the tri

bunal, and the ample opportunity afforded 
to the prisoner to make his full dtAmce, 
it may be well to repeal here the observa
tions of the learned Chief .Justice of Man
itoba in Ms jadmuent upon the appeal.

“A good deaq* he remarked, “has been 
said about the jury being composed of six 
only, 'liters is no general law which Baja 
that a jury shall invariably consist of 
twelve, or of any particular number. In 
Manitoba, in civil cases, the jury is com 
posed of twelve, but nine can find a ver
dict. In the North West Territories Act 
the Act itself declares that the jury shall 
consist of six, and this was the number of 
the jury In this Instance. Would the 
Stipendiary Magistrate have been justified 
in Impaunclling twelve when the statute 
directs him to impanuel six only ) It was 
further complained that this power of life 
and death was too great to he entrusted 
to a Stipendiary Magistrate. What are 
the safeguards ? The Stipendiary Magis
trate must be a barrister of at least live 
years’ standing. There must be aseociated 
with him a justice of the peace and a jury 
of six. The court must he an open public 
court. The prisoner is allowed to make 
full _ answer and defence by counsel. 
Suction 77 permits him to appeal to the 
Court of Queen's Bcuch in Manitoba when 
the evidence is produced, and he is again 
heard by counsel, and three judges recon
sider his case. Again, the evidence taken 
by the Stipendiary Magistrate, or diet 
caused to he taken by him, must, 
before the sentence is carried into effect, 
ho forwarded to the Minister of Jus
tice; and sub-section eight requires 
the Stipendiary Magistrate to postpone 
the execution from time to time, until 
such report is received, and the pleasure of 
the Government thereon is communicated 
to the Lieut -Governor. Thus, before 
sentence is carried out the prisoner is 
heard twice in court, through counsel, and 
his case must have been considered in 
Council, and the pleasure of the Governor 
thereon communicated to the l/euteuant- 
Governur. It seems to me the law is not 
open to the charge of unduly or hastily 
confiding the powei in the tribunals 
before which the prisoner has been heard. 
1 he sentence, when the prisoner appeals, 
cannot he carried into effect until his 
has been three times heard, in the 
above stated.”

assist his case appears to have been left 
untouched.”

the Hev.
well as to Cajdain Young.

h roru that time until the itippiee-ion 
of the rebellion Irv the taking of Ba'uche 
on the ldth of May, he was the unques- 
lloned leader of Hie movement. King 
urged by Mr. Astley, after the second en 
gagement, which took place at Fish Creek, 
to allow him to negotiate, he said to him, 
wliat he also repeated to the witness Kiss', 
that they must have another victory first) 
when they would be able to make better 
terms with the Government ; and to the 
end he remained, not rneiely In the 
osteusilile, hut in the actuel co»trol uf the 
armed force, negotiating in that aepacey 
with the commander of the truest, amt 
with an authority never doubted by those 
who, being his prisoners, observed his con
duct, or que-ti mod by auj one uf ihuse in 
arms uniter him.

A, Yes, he said : 'Use all the h tl tepee 
you can : you may not get all that, budget 
all vou can, and if you g- t l.se we willOTHER CONSIDERATIONS.

I he organ ly.Alien and direction of such 
B movement is In itself irreconcilable with 
this defence ; and the ai$nitted facts 
appear a holly to displace it. The pris- 
oner, eight mouths before this rebellion 
broke out, was living in the United 
States, where he had become naturalized 
under their laws, and was occupied as a 
school teacher. lie was solicites! to come, 
it is said, by a deputation of prominent 
men among the French half breeds, who 
went to him from the North-West Terri
tories, and, after a conference, requested 
him to return with them, and assist in 
obtaining certain rights which they 
claimed from the Dominion Government, 
Mid the redrew of certain alleged griev
ance». He arrived in the Territories in 
July, 1X84, and for a period of eight months 
was actively engaged in discuming, luth 
publicly and privately, the matters for 
which he had come, addressing many 
public meeting!) up m them in a settlement 
composed of ab.,ut sir hundred French 
aiul a larger number of E .glish half 
breeds, together with others. The English 
half breeds and other settlers observed his 
course, and saw reason to fear the out 
break which followed ; but the suggestion 
of insanity never occurred, either to those 
who dreaded hi< ii 11 letice in public mat* 
ters over his race, and would have been 
glad to counteract it, or to the many hun
dreds who unhappily listened to him and 
were guided by his evil counsels to their 
ruin.

see.
THK KVIDBNCB OF NOUN 

This evidence confirm» that et Chores 
Nylin, a very prominent half t>ree«î,wlÉM) 
time Minister of Agriculture in the 
erumeut of Manitoba, win» hi l e r#n^y 
sympathized with Kiel and the m, vemeut, 
until armed rebellion heeame nn uiitent, 
when ho separated from him, a.id after
wards gave evidence for the Ciuwa. Tais 
was his testimony :—

“In the beginning of December, 1884, 
he began to show a desire to hr.ve money ; 
he spoke to me about it first, l think.”

Q. D»w much did he say he wanted 1 
A. The first time he spoku of money 1 

think he said ho wanted $10 UK) or 
$15,000.

Q. From whom would he g-1 the money? 
A. The first time he epuk • about it 

he did not know any partiea! ir plau to 
get it ; at the same time he to d me ♦hat 
ho wanted to claim an imb in it) f »m 
the Canadian Government, ll *• ihrt 
the Canadian Government 
about $ 100,000, and then the q <Uon 
arose who the persons ws«ro wh.»u hu wuuld 
have to talk to the Government about 
the indemnity. Some time aft- r that the 
prisoner told me that he lia i au interview 
with Father Andre, and that he had made 

with the Church phat sinct. his arrival

A CONFIDENTIAL ENQUIRY.
It may be a^sviud with confidence that 

there never has been a rebellion 
completely dependent upon one man ; 
that had ho at any moment so dvnirod, it 
would have come to an end ; and that lmd 
he been removed a day bef.ue the 
break, it would, in nil probability, 
have occurred. A dispassionate perusal 
of the whole evidence will have ju room 
for doubt upon this point, an.I that this 
was his own opinion appears by his »ttte- 
ment to 1 ath«-r Andre, to be presently 
referred to. Finally, uud<x this head, as 
regards the mental state of the prisoner 
after his trial and before execution, care
ful enquiry was made into this question 
by medical experts employed e nfideu 
tially by the Government for that pur
pose, and nothing was elicited showing 
any change in his mental powers or cast
ing any doubt upon his perfect knowl
edge of his crime, or justify i g the idea 
that he hail not such mental capacity as to 
know the nature aud quality 0| the act 
for which he was convicted, as to know 
that the act was wrong, and as to be able 
to control his own conduct.

in the country lie had tried to separate 
me people fro ill the clergy ; that until 
I hat time he was at open war al uoV. with 
the clerpy. II» said that be w«ut to the 
church with Father Andre, nu l in thi 
presence of another priest auu the Blessed 
S «crament he had male pcac 1 ami said he 
would never again do anything against 
the clergy. Father Auilrc told him he 
would use his inlluetice with ihe Govern
ment to obtain,for him $35,000 lie said 
that he would be contented with $35,000 
then, ami that he would settle with the 
Government hi mu-If for the balance of 
the $100 000. The agreement took place 
at St. Laurent, ami then Father Andre 
went hack to his mission at l’rince Al
bert.

SEE,
justice tv ill not allow accounted evil 
because they differ on these subjects ; 
and much greater is the injury if they 
are charged with the crime of having 
violated the Catholic faith, or aie 
peeled, a tiling we deplore done, not 
once only. And let all hold this precept 
absolutely who are wont to commit their 
thoughts to writing, especially the editors 
ol newspapers. In this contention about 
the highest things, nothing is to be left 
to intestine conflicts or the greed of 
parties, but let all uniting togetner seek 
the common object of all to preserve 
religion and ihe State. If therefore there 
have ht en dissensions, it is right to ob
literate them in a certain voluntary for
getfulness ; if there has been anything 
rash, anything injurious, to whomsoever 
this lault belongs let compensation be 
made by mutual charity, aud especially 
in obedience to the Apostolic See. In 
this way Catholics will obtain two things 
most excellent : one that they will make 
themselves helps to the Church in pre
serving and propagating Christian know 
ledge ; the other that they wdl benefit 
civil society ; of which the safety is 
gravely compromised by reason of evil 
doctrines and inordinate desires.

These things, therefore, Venerable 
Brethren, concerning lue CurUtian con
stitution of States and the duties of in 
dividual citizsns. We have dwelt upon ; 
We shall transmit them to all the nations 
of the Catholic world,

But it behoves Us to implore with 
most earnest prayers the heavenly pro 
tection, and to beg of Almighty God 
these things which We desire and strive 
after lor ills glory and the salvation of 
the human race, Whose alone it is to 
illumine the minds and to quicken the 
wills of men and Himself to lead on to 
the wished for end. As a pledge of the 
Divine favours, and in witness of Our 
paternal benevolence to you, Venerable 
Brethren, to the Clergy, and to all the 
people committed to jour faith and 
vigilance, We lovingly bestow in the 
Lord the Apostolic Benediction.

Given in Borne, at St. Peter’s, o- the 
first day ol November, in the year of 
Our Lord MDCCCLXXXV., of Our Pon. 
tilicate the Eighth.

If. up to the eve of the resort to 
his sanity was

arms,
open to question, it is 

unaccountable that no one, either among 
his followers or his upp-ments, should 
have called public attention to it. If the 
Government had then attempted to place 
him under restraint as a lunatic, it is 
believed that no one would have been 
found to justify their action, and that 
those who now assert him to have been
irresponsible would have been loud and the political pretence

T™'™* 'V, ‘hoir protest. It may (3 ) It has been urged that the prisoner’s 
Da well also to call a'tention to the obvious crime was a political one, inspired hv uul- 
lnconsistency of those persons—not a few itical motives alone; that a rebellion 

who have urged Ihe alleged maladmtu- prompted only for the redress ol aliened 
titration of toe affairs of the North-West political grievances differs widely from 
territories by the Government as a ordinary crime, and thaï, however 
ground for interfering with the sentence, eous may be the judgment 
without ceasing to inst-t upon 'lie plea of in endeavoring to redress the supposed 
insanity. I lie prisoner cannot have been wrongs of others, he is entitled at lews 
entitled to CO: sidération h .th as the to he regarded as imsulfisli and as in his 
patriotic representative of h a race and an own view patriotic.
irresponsible lunatic. It may be asked, This ground has been most earnestly 
too, H the leader was Insane, upon wuwt consider»!, but the Government hu been 
wd *5"',uaii ,th”*e who were persuaded by unable to rcc,ignue in ihe prisoner a poll 
•nd followed him could be held resnou- tical offender only, or to see that upon the 
aime; anftr not, who e.on>d have hesu evidence there can lie any doubt that his 
punished for crimes which so unquestion- motives were mainly selfish. (),. thecoa 
eblv called for it. trary, it seems phun tliat he was willing at

It has been urged, however, that his any moment, for the mko of uain. to 
nature was excitable, end his mental bal desert his deluded followers, and to a ban 
ance uncertain; that as the agitation in- don his efforts fur the redress of their alleged 
creased his natural disposition overcame grittveue.es if, under cover of them, 
him, and that the resort to violence we* could have obtained satisfaction for his 
the result of over-wrought feeling, ending own personal money demands 
in in earn ty, for which he cannot fairly bo is btdteved that many who 
held accountable—that, in short, he was eepouswd hie cause and desired to 
.nil b7 eVcUy uot fowwwn or in- avert from him the sentence which the 
tended by him. A simple statement uf law pronounced must have been Ignorant 
the facts will show that this view is wholly of this fact, or oauuot duly havecoustdereil 
without foundati -n; that throughout ho its proper .(Let, for it seems Incredible 
controlled and created the events, and that inyouo knowing It could regard the 
was the leader, not the follower : and that prisoner as entitled to the character of 
the resort to armed violence was designed a patriot, or adopt him as the 
and carried out by him deliberately, and representative of an honorable race. It is 
with a premeditation which leaves no to be remembered that the prisoner bad 
room whatever for this plea. left this country and gone to the Uuit-d

RIEL 8 actions and movements. States, where In had become an Am -ricin 
Ifie hrst collision with the troops oc- citizen. Ho was brought here therefore 

cum-d at Duck Lake, on the 2<! h of avowedly to represent the claims of others’
Mnf,’he u’l of \r o • although in his letter of acceptance to the

un the 3rd of March previous the pris- delegatee he mentioned hi* 
oner was at a meeting where there were Alices as enabling him to make common

“'V;y uf fuliowers, nearly all cause with them. It is clear, however, Q. Was there a meeting about Hut 
' " S|,!lke at th ,t meeting, and from the evidence of Dr. Willoughby and time, about the Hth or 24th of February f

„ ho arrest him. Mr. A;tley, that from the beginning his A. A meeting ?
tint. these, he s.td, are the real police,” own demand, which he himself claimed Q. At which the prisoner spoke 7

F.dd rï^.îL’v n ;‘bc.frh he sgunst the Government, sii, uppermost A. Tuere war a meeting on the 21th of
.. e” ", u ,a'J , decided to m his thought», and as early as December February, when the prisoner was present. 

hlSherr to take up arms, aud he attempted to make a direct bargain Q. What took place at that meeting ;
• 0 spenk to him of doing su with the Govermaeut fur its sxtiefac'iun. did the prisoner my any thing ah,nit his

< t th 8 ^ pr^vtous. father Andre was a witness called on departing for the United States ?
Mr Tnatirft Tirlnr’a i * , r\ vvn ^ i i ° * Lrc i he said to Dr. behalf of the prisoner, and there can he A. Yes.

« ifter a critiLl1 examination nf°!h “ halfhrFd^’ 8'X'V "r “ev.B,,ty reason whatever to question the cor Q What did the prisoner tell you about
I MSP of'hewl' half-breeds bung present, that they iu- rectne--. f his statement. Hit evidence that Î 3

other tonfic°us on™han‘that aï"-hi* h'thy Gvhtf- Î0o8',,l‘.,,,îl blow to as-ert their on cross-examination by Mr. Caegrain was A. He told me that it would he well t , 
timer conclusion than that at which the rights ; and, pointing to the-mm, “You as f -llows ” trv and meko it annear e« if the» wanted
ilV^doublia* man^ofTnoldK.1/’ heylnd th" “"ik,;1 h:)V,i my l'"lica' r," w«''k Q- 1 believe in the mouth of December, tiZstop him going to Uni Slate*. ? Five or
excitable ’irritable and iin «ri “t Vr'' y’ ,,i, r f TuV?"l,u'*ut J'"l'c« will In- ld“4, you had nn interview with Kiel and six pets ins were appointed to go among
trad edon Hc séem In btt. o ,, h‘ V n" tx,’,e,Ka “‘bied that Noll,, with regard a certain sum of the people, and when liiel’s going awav

i .n' Z i r ‘ r Îh ' ,hv Come wbeu. hu,wa" t” “on*y which the prisoner claimed from waaspuL, about, die peu,do were to ,,y
acted in an extraordinary manner ; to this country or Jran-h m the attempt, the federal Government 7 ‘Non.,’ I> was ex nested that Gain., n
have said many strange things, and to have aud that the rebel ion of tifi-Hi. x A. Not with N v-.t; . ’ 1 u was cxpeciea tnai n
entfArtninpd nr mt *. » uu u a i . \ & 8 ^ Wl!tl iNulln- iNollU W7H Hot WUUld 1)0 tlllTO, l)Utho Wasiiot ihere.eut.rtainen, or at least professed to enter- fin which he had also been the leader) present at the interview? Uiel never had any intention of lcavim»
tain.absurd views on religtous a, d political ’’would not be a patch upon this one.” Q The prisoner was there i the country 7 ‘
subjoct. But it all stops fir short of To Mr. La h, whom,'on the 18th of A. YoV U Who instructed the moule to do
est.iblishmg such unsoundness of mtud as March, at the head of his armed follower*, Q. Will you please state what the pris that? P 1
rccoÙnt.bÜ, f,Uis^=tiônse8P'm ’ "I he '"i"l,.tbatith” ral’tU‘”“ bad oner asked of the l-Yderal Government I A. Biel suggested dial himself,
accountable for his actions. His course of com menced, and they intended to light A. 1 had two interviews with the nris- U. Was that nut in nraclice? 
conduct indeed shows, in many ways, that until the whole of the Saskatchewan val- oner on that suhj -et A Y...
îond*uct:^hi’a^d«imsPm“Dwinî'io,", Wiof LliZ 'V?*' h“d* ! th?1 hd bad bea." , prisoner claimed a certain in- Th, counsel for the other half breed,
and the nrnnh«tin ! ? -, eJfD, .vear8» Mid at last hia ftom the Federal Government, who pleaded guilty, also »Uted iu court
and the prophetic character, was only part opportunity had come ; and that he would didn’t he ? that Biel had himself nrocured the renuest
and holdü iufi n en ce'^s n d nower ol the PoUpB 0PP0>tu'>>ty to sur- A When the prisoner made hie claim 1 to him to come to this country; and on
aim nle minded neonle around him3 if» d w “i M K “li 1 a y!^a H0 t^lore thsre with another gentleman, aud he two occasions in court these learned gentU
secure DenioLaHmmunltv In îh» « ni nl rv.'ihe 0,>|d"bgd' -,« , -, w"”!. ^r,V“ ,lbe Government $100,000. men mint earnestly and indignantly de
kis ever helno called to arennnt /, hi t II - ^mc1 he, with about fifty armed We thought that was exorbitant, aud the nounced the prisoner as one who lad
actions He fee™ dr have h^d M ' Î?’ °'m"tbe “‘"«s of lhe wit prisoner sard, ‘Watt a little; I will take at misled and deceived their clients, and to

' ,U . ! h*Te bad in view, nessas Kerr and Walters, and demanded once $35,000 cash,’ whom all the misery and ruin which this
0fthePrMerntCsCehen“Pl0n„tfh,,lDterrt8 lb.'ar,“s and ammunition, the removal of Q And on that condition the prisoner unhappy rel.ellioiZ had liru«|ht upon 
m vant.ue f :, Mm. l ” KA 3Ph U uy »b ah b« »“P*nntenfied Was to leave the country, if the Govern- them wL to be attributed. ‘ P
advantage for himself. Aud he adds, - On the 20th he said to Thomas McKay ment gave him the $35,000 ? ms tamitsinu with the Indians
t h q6 F i de lu-e' e n ti r e i v' si “Cr-rtniuly that thla was Major G'rozier’s last oppnr- A. Yes, that was the condition he put. But if an unselfish desire couid'he.
Innellant ?,om tZ f “.nity of averung blo.slshed, and that, Q When was this ? credited to the pri.oner to redreMpolitical
duct, if the ruieTdown V"hr jVd™ê aïtlck tZh^mTdt ttnighM61011' 1 m™' ™ °U ^ 23r'1 D>'C9''lber' Z’ di.T^e

House of Lords'ln^MacNauht Id9"1 hy ‘in 0l‘tbe -1st the prisoner sent a demand, Q- I'here war also another Interview the charge which lies sgainsZhim, that in
Cl & Fin 200 h^th1, so,„8d O ” 1 W m !u,d„",Kntd by himself, to the between you and the prisoner ? his own mind the claims of humanity had

Mr JnstffieKilUm sat. - »I b ►•‘m.- M.] ,r Cn|Zier, then m command of A. There has been abjut twenty inter- no place, ,but that hu was prepared to
Mr. Justice K fini says I hvo the Mounted Police at I’ort Carleton, do view» between us. carry out hie de»i«DB bv brincinuuuon an

charL.eTfZhemafUi trat^a.^n’^ °f ‘î" n,"irif'luiK unconditional surrender uf Q He wan always after yo-i to ask you unoffending jieopb- alMhe horrors of s', 
hateg he^hso ,|K« Kl ’ r Zn1» PhenrtU th*' birt and of his force, and threatening to use your influence with the Federal Indian thing, with the outrages and 
erilld Wenod “,?b y f'ih1- u’1, hB J"y a 'var uf « xlcriniuation on icfu.-al. Tins Government to obtain his indemnity ? atrocities which, as he knew full wvP, 
Zhe. Ill mohf rbl b f th du y n‘ Ca, H d'J,"Rnd was not presented as written, he A 1 he first time he sp ike of it was on must inevitably accompany it. That this
ènmo mè , ,ho T -ru ca'7 bis messenger who carried it, nn the 12th of D,cumber. He had never cannot he disproved, hut that it is beyond
côîdd îîn? hîv, 1,‘r In”; ,rh'*y C,,n/"""'g wnb Major-(-roziers repro ai„.ken a word about it before, and on the all dispute true, the evidence makesplau-.
SlinLelïined to that charge sentauve, saw that it would be peremp- 23ni ,-f December he spoke about it again. From the beginning, even before Duck 
,n a veëdic f ^ ut y , ‘ü Q He talks I about it very frequently ? Lake, he was found in company with
Imnhattallv thilZn h I i ,°n ^ f?“,thu -btb ,hti Pr!’ot'efi ”',lb “ f -.c- A in, these two occasions only.” Indians armed, and to the end he availed
emphattcaliy their dtsbeliet in the Inssn of between three and four hundred armed Q That was his groat occupation ) himself uf their assistance, in that in

O, In,6 pr,’h,IieJ,| And ag.1,1 In men, proceeded to attcek the police and A. Yu, at those times. gagement, the first occasion of bloodshed,
my opinion the evidence was such, hat. be the volunteers, on their way from Fit Q. iiiin-l.ru» that the piisoner fold accu.ding to the evidence uf the witnesses
jury w„u d not have been justified m any Lulet.m to Duck Lake, and he hims--If you he himself was the half bleed ques- Astley, Buss, and William Tomjikius, the
other verdict than that which they gave gave the command to fire, when nine turn? Indians composed a large portion of his

. I hesitate to add anything to the en were killed. A. He did not say so id express terms, force-mie-third, or thereabouts,
remarks of my brother i*yl..r uuun the * has been made a question which aide but he u-uveyed that ifior. IF: said : ‘Il I In a letter font <1 i.i the cauid of PoULtl- 
en lence on the question of insanny. I fireu 1 r»t on tlus occasion, but Rie.Fs own bin Mtihfnrl the half bred» will be.’ 1 Maker, an Iivlinu chief, in the mi oner’s 
i.ave ren over very carefully all the nvi f-t .t in to Captain Young w i-, that imi-t vx. lain thin. This obj -< lion ma • hand writing, aid eigm-d bv liim, niter de- 

deuce that was laid before the ] iry, a .1 they were H'd-avouriug to surround t m made to him, that even if the Government bribing iu the mod txnggerattd lauuHP^e 
I could say nothing that would m .re fully Gowminen1 tore- whiiu M j ir (Jrozier granted him the $ 5,000 the h f breed what is termed their victory at Din k 
express the opinions I have formed from was eiig*g :d iu a parley » *>h one of Kiel’s question would remain h~ «ame, u.t i.i l tkr, it is said “Frabe God for the
its perusal than what is ex preyed by hi-u. people ; nnd that it was pan of his pku haul, in answer to that, It i -.lied success lie has given us Vapture all the
I agree with him also in saying that the to eapturo the police force, or some high the half breeds will be.’ police Jou povibJy can. Preserve their
piisoner has been ably a..d z.-alouhly Goveri ment official, in order to compel Q. Is it not a fact he told you ne wo- id arms. Take Fort Battle, but save the
defended, and that nothing that could negotiatioue, has been stated by him to even accept a less sum than the $35,00f I provision», muniti ns aud arms- Send a

bUS-

The fairness of the trial has not been 
disputed by the prisoner’s counsel, nor 
challenged either before the Court of 
Appeal in Manitoba or the Privy Council. 
It has, on the contrary, been admitted, 
not tacitly alone by this omission, but 
expressly and publicly. It may be well, 
however, to st»te shortly the facts, which 
show how the duty which the Government 
fully acknowledged both to the public 
and the piisoner has been fulfilled. It 
was most desirable not only to ensure the 
impartial conduct of the trial, which 
would have been done by the appointment 
of auy barrister of known standing, but 
to featiefy the pubic thu this had been 
effected; aud iu view of this the prosecu
tion was entrusted to two lending counsel 
m Ontario, known to be in sympathy 
with different political parties’ With 
them was associated a French advocate of 
standing aud ability in Quebec, and the 
personal prtkeuce and Assistance 
Deputy Mihiiter of Justice was given to 
them throughout the proceedings. The 
procedure adopted and the course taken 
at the trial, to be now shortly stated, as it 
appears on the record, will show that 
every opportunity for the fullest defence 
was affuided; and it is needless to add, 
wQat is well known and recognized, that 
the prisoner was represented by counsel 
whoie zeal and ability have made it im 
posable to suggest that his defence could 
in any hands have been more caretully or 
more ably conducted.

THE ACCUSED'S POSITION.
The charge was made against the pris

oner on the Gth of July, 1885, and the 
trial was then fixed to take place on the 
20th of that month, of which the prisoner 
was duly notified. Ou the same day a 
copy of the charge, with a list of the j ur
ors to be summoned aud of the witnesses 
to be called, was duly served upon him, 
the Crown waiving the question whether 
this was a right which could be claimed, 
and desiring, as far as possible, to afford 
every privilege which, under any cir
cumstances or before any tribunal, he 
could obtain, and which, consistently with 
the procedure otherwise prescribed in the 
Territory, could be granted to him. (Ju 
the day named the prisoner, having been 
arraigned,put in a plea to the jurisdiction, 
to which the Crown at once demurred, 
and this question was then argued at 
length. Tue grounds taken hy the pris
oner’s counsel had been in efftet decided 
unfavourably to their contention by the 
Court of Queen’s Bench in Manitoba in a 

case, and the presiding judge held 
that it was therefore impossible for him to 
give tffect to them. This decision having 
been announced, the prisoner, by hia 
counsel, then demurred to the informa 
tion, which wa-» alleged to be insufficient 
m form, and this demurrer having been 
argued, was also overruled.

The prisoner then pleaded not guilty, 
and his counsel applied for an adjourn
ment until the next day, to enable them 
to prepare affidavits on which to apply 
for a further postponement of the trial ; 
and, the Crown not objecting, the 
adjourned. On the following day, July 
the 21st, the prisoner’s counsel read stti- 
davits to the effect that certain witnesses 
not then present were necessary for the 
defence, ami that medical experts on the 
question of insanity were required by 
them from the Province of Quebec and 
from Toronto. They represented that the 
prisoner had not had means to procure 
the attendance of these witnesses, and 
desired an adjournment for a month, 
during which they would be able to ob 
tain it.

In answer to this application, of which 
the Crown had had no notice until the 
day previous, the Crown counsel pointed 
out that these medical witnesses, as well 
as some others in the North-West Terri
tories who were wanted, could all be got 
within a week ; and they offered not only 
to consent to an adjournment for that 
time, but to join with the prisoner’s coun
sel in procuring their attendance, and to 
pay their expenses. The counsel for the 
prisoner accepted this offer, which the 
presiding judge said was a reasonable one, 
and the trial adjourned until the 28th. Iu
the meantime the witnesses----
cured. They were present and
examined for the prisoner, and their
expenses were paid by the Crown, the 
medical gentlemen being remunerated as 
experts at the same rate as those called for 
the prosecution. The other grounds 
which had been urged for delay were not 
further pressed. The court met on the 
28th. No further adjournment was asked 
for, and the trial proceeded continuously 
until it was concluded on the 1st of

exceptional privilege 
accorded to persons on trial fur treason, of 
addressing the jury after their counsel, 
was allowed to the prisoner and taken 

I am advantage of.

Q Before D.-cunbor were there meet
ings at which Kiel ip*kv, nu l at wkich 
you * ore present I

A. Yts.
Q How many i
a. Till the 24th February, I inatted at 

seven meetings, to the bett uf my know
ledge.

Q Did the prisoner tell you whit he 
Would do if the Government pai l him fat 
indemnity iu question /

A Yes.
Q Whit did ho tell you 1
A. lie said if he gut the money he 

wauled from the Govern meut, lie said he 
Would go wherever the Government 
wished to send him. lie had told that to 
Father An lre. If he was an embarrass
ment to the Government by remaining in 
the North We«it he would even go to ike 
Province of Q rebec. Me said al»o that if 
he g <t the money ho would go to 
Unite 1 State» aud »tart a papei, and 
tho other uatiouslUiee in the States, 
said :—‘Bti/ore the grow ih that high iu 
thi» eouutry, you wifi see foreign armies 
iu this country.’ Ho said, ‘l will com
mence by destroying Manitoba, nui then 1 
will come and destroy the North West aud 
tako possession of the Nnrth-Weet.’

Much has been made of the argument 
that tho prisoner came hero at the rtqueet 
of others, hut for which he would nave 

1 away, aud that being here ho

an
orron- 

**f its F ader,manner

The evidence of the prisoner’s guilt, 
both upon written documents signed by 
himself aud by other testimony, was ho 
conclusive ikst it was not disputed by his 
counsel. They contended, however, that 
he was not responsible for hii acts, and 
rested their defence upon the ground of 
insanity. Ihe aa-'-i was left to the jury 
in a very full charge, and the law, as 
regards the defence of insanity, clearly 
stated in a mauner to which no exception 
woj lakes, either at the trial or tu the 
Court of Queen’s Bench of Manitoba, or 
before the Privy Council.

RIlL’s SANITY.

of the

It
(2.) With regard to the sanity of the 

prisoner and his responsibility iu law for 
his acts, there has been much public dis
cussion.

Here again It should be sufficient to 
point out that this defence 
pres»lv raised before the jury, the proper 
tribunal for Its decision ; that the 
ptiety of their unanimous verdict 
challenged before the full court in Mani
toba, when the evidence waa discussed at 
length and the verdict unanimously 
affirmed. Before the Privy Council an 
attempt was made to dispute the correct
ness of this decision. The learned Chief 
Justice of Manitoba says in his judgment : 
—“I have carefully read the evidence 
and it appears to me that the jury could 
not reasonably have come to any other 
conclusion than the verdict of guilty. 
There is not only evidence to support the 
verdict, but it vastly preponderates,” 
And again :—“I think the evidence upon 
the question of insanity shows that the 
prisoner, did know that he was acting 
illegally, and that he was responsible for 
his acts.”

-Ioverc -me

was ex

pro-
M’at

tl

reiuainw
desired Lu return to the United States, 
and would have done so were it not fur the 
urgency of those who had induced him tu 

As to this Charlts Nuliu swuro at

e
:e own griev come, 

follows ; —ie LEO. PP. XIII.
>r

itEYlEW OF KIEL’S CASE.t-

An Official Memorandum Prepared by 
Sir Alexander Campbell.

re
to
in
ir ALL THE POINTS CONSIDERED.

From our own Correspondent.
' Ktawa, Dec. 2.—The following is a 

full copy of a memorandum respecting the 
case of The Q.ieen v. Riel, prepared at the 
request of the Committee of the Privy 
Council by Sir Alexander Campbell the 
Minister of Justice in charge of the 
case ;—

The case of Louis Riel, convicted and 
executed for high treason, has excited 
unusual attention and interest, not 
merely ia the Dominion of Canada but 
beyond its limits. Here it has been made 
the subject of party, religious and national 
feeling and discussion ; and elsewhere it 
has been regarded by some as a case in 
which, for the first time in this genera
tion, what is assumed to have been a polit
ical crime only has been punished with 
death. The opponents of the Govern
ment have asserted that the rebellion was 
provoked, if not justified, by their malad
ministration of the affairs of the North- 
West Territories, and inattention to the 
just claims of the half-breeds. With this 
question, which has been made one of 
party politics, it is not thought becoming 
to deal here. Upon such a charge, when 
made in a constitutional manner, the Gov
ernment will be responsible to the repre
sentatives of the people, and before them 
they will be prepared to meet and dis
prove it. Appeals to the animosities of 
race have been made in one of the provin
ces with momentary success. iShould 
these prevail, the future of the country 
must suffer. Parliament will not meet 
for some time, and in the interval, unless 
some action is taken 
animosities, they will gain ground, and it 
will become more difficult to dispel belief 
in the grounds which are used to provoke 
thorn. It is thought right, therefore, that 
the true facts of the case, and the considera
tions which have influenced the Govern
ment, should be known, so that those who 
desire to judge of their conduct impar
tially, may have the information which is 
essential for that purpose.

It has been asserted that the trial 
an unfair one, and before a tribunal not 
legally constituted ; that the crime being 
one of rebellion and inspired by political 
motives, the sentence, according to modem 
custom and sentiment, should not have 
been carried out, and that tho prisoner’s 
state of mind was such as to relieve him 
from responsibility for his acts. After 
the most anxious consideration of each 
one of these grounds the Government 
bave felt it impossible to give effect to 
any of them, and have deemed it their 
duty to let the law take its course.
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